
THE CLOSING SCENES.
he Presbyterian General Asiembly

Dismolved.

DR. BRIGGS SUSPENDED.

A Pretest Agaie &he Judgmsent of thbe As-
sembly Filed and -Answered-eore ream,-
amess en the Bible Questiam - The Final
guesesm Held Last Ngt.,

The 106th geueral assembly of the Preebyte-
slan Church in the United States of America has
now passed into history. The closing session
was held last might. and its peaceable character
was in marked contrast to the stormy scoenes of
the day. The session was given over to a con-
siderable extent to miscellaneous exeroises in-
eideat to the separation of a body of this
character. Moderator Craig opened with a

prayer of thanks for the Providence that had
beei over and around about the members dur-
tog their conference, and of hope and anticipe-
ties for the future.

In a few appropriate words Dr. Craig intro-
dueced the Rev. J. G. Paton, the commissioner
from the Australian pretbytery and the pioneer
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msioary to the New Hebride. As the asMem-
bly rose to their jet the moderator premented
him, who, he aid, he hed no hesitancy in d"-
ignatang as the '11100010 saimnary of the
ebarch in this age." Mr. Paton spokea few
inutes of the work d6ne in Hebrides.

us. arzca's raasT.
Mr. Spencer of St. Louis, rising to a question

of privilege, offered a protest against the gctio
of the assembly upon the Chinese question, and
om Decoration day, when resolutions in honor
of the soldier dead were pased. on the ground
that the sections of the confetason of faith
authorizing the sittings of the acembly forbid
discaniov or action on such matters. The
protest was received without comment. The
records of the various synod* were reported
and approved-01sCept those of Pennsylvania
4 for incopletes), of South Dakota for
holding business sessions on Sundav). The
efHIC Wisconsin was approved with four-
to*esstions.

* The fnal call of the roll was then had. nearly
four hundred commmoimnresponding to their
Umes.
Permanent Clerk Moore read the minutes of

the Anal day's session and they were approved.
tesolutions of thanks to the offcers of the

membly. the 'resident and Mrs. Cleveland,
tenstor and Mrs. Brice and faculty of Colum-
bian College, which entertained the assembly, to
Tus Evzanos tra and other newspapers for
their full reports and to the railroads,
offered by Rev. Loyal Y. Grahamwereadopted.Cemphmentary and congratulatory addresses

V& nasa alAm o Pmow. n"r Lrn.
were made by Rev. W. W. Harsha of Nebraska,
Rev. A. V. V. Raymond of Ohio, Rev. I. L
Booth of New York, Rev. IL Y. Graham of
Pennsytuami. To an of these Rev. Dr. W. A.
Bartlett. ehairman of the committee of ar-
rangemsets and pastor of New York Avenue
Charch rpended most happily.

an. nazrs.rrr's Xxaara. .

"I an very sorry," mid Dr. Bartlett, "to part
with such creditable and kindly guests. I feel
t you have honored the great capital in

which your deliberations have been held. The
-hab*ah morning before von arrived I preachedDIom the test, 'Be not forgetful to entertain
trangess, for smme thereby have entertained

angels unawares.' It has been a common re-
mark amnong my pe inmce you have been
here: 'Doer.I tikyou found my angeL.
I have heard but the kindest remarks from all
oer people where you have been entertained
and from the various hotels and boarding
hnessa. Tour behavior ha. been so dignified
to the supreme court that you have held as to
eompare with the dignity of the great court

thatsitpemanntl inthe Capitol upon the
il.Ihave heard from all sides only your

SYou have scored a point abovo all re-
bodies and all other. in calm deemeanorUnder trying and enesting circumstances and

to registering the fact that, while you are earn-
est nd Independent men, you are Christians.

"My friends, carry with yon the good wishes
ef the people of this capitail city and know that
you have brought us a blessing, and God
enable you tocarr a blessing homse with you~to.whish von may go with your faces ahining with
te let of the Lord Jesus, mingled with some
af the patrietie splendor of this capital city, for
deeper then the foundations of the Capitol and

an. sieonas osa-rs.
Washington monument is the Rock of Agesupon which this church and the Kingdom of
God are built. God go with you to your

ThU ce: rto sc2'v E.
In eloquent phrase Dr. Craig made the

elosing speech, and at 9:i0 p. a. the 105th gen-
eral asembly of the Presbyterian Church of
the United States in America was deled dis-solved.
The protest agamnst the action of the ainsem-

bly in the case of Prof. Bnrae received the sig-
natures of sty-three comnmissioniers. and that
against the action upon the inspiration of the
liible about one hundred and ten.

THE AFTERNOON SESSION,

Rir. Brigs Suspended and a rotest Reo-
eerded.

{Frorn yesterday's Asenbly edittion.)
The afternoon session opened with prayer by

D)r. Peacock.
Dr. Thomas A. Hoyt. chairman of the comn-

mittee to formulate the judgment
of the assembly. toek the plat-
form to present the report. D~r. Hoyt
asked first to have Dr. Bakcr to, state the re-
sult of an interview sought with Dr. Briggswiath a view to conciliation. Dr. Baker stated
the subcommittee had gone to Dr. Briwgs to
give him (.pportunity to say what he might
wish to may. They had a prayer in their hearts
that Dr. fIkiggs might say somether~g
that would relieve the situlation.
Their hope, however, was disappointed.

Dr. Brigg insisted at~enuously, pomitively and
Irrevocably upon everythmng he had maid in
oonrt.

DR3. BRGoo' sTATEMENTr.
At Dr. Baker a request Dr. Braggw had made

ten followirg statement in writing:

na accordance with yow request I
state that year commi#teealled upo me and asked ae if I hadanything to my to them resectng the iens-sition of the cas. I thereupon R that Iad-

CRIES OF 2M. NODERATOR.
hered to every position I had taken before the
assembly and bad nothing further to my. save
that the appellee reserves all his rights
and that the general assembly takes exclusive
responsibility for any further action."
Dr. Hoyt then read the report of the commit-

tee, as follows:
The Sentence ofRuspea fee.

"This appeal being regularly issued and com-
ing on to be heard on the judgment, the notice
of appeal, the appeal and the specifications of
errors alleged, and the record in the
ease from the beginning. sid the read-
ing thereof having been omitted by con-
sent, and the parties hereto having been heard
before the judicatory in argument. and the
opportunity having been given to the mem-
bers of the judicatory appealed from to be
heard. and they having been heard, and oppor-tunity having been given to the membereof this
judicatory to be heard, and, they having been
heard,a provided by the book of discipline, andthe general assembly. as a judicatory, sitting in
said cause on appeal having sustained the fol-
lowing specifeations of error. to wit:"All of said 4 ,ifations of errors met forth Inmid five groun of appeal. save and except thelI.. and -wh Lar the ourtb groundof a on eomnAsmtion hereot

thisjudicatory.finds maid ape shouldI
be and is hereby sustned, andthat jaid presbytery of New York, the judges-tory appeaed from, erred in setikaout maid

emendedharges four and seven,ad erred in
not sustaining on the law and the evidence Maid
amended charges one, two, three. five, six and
eight; on consideration wh~seof this judicatoryAnds that maid final judgment of the
presbytery of New York is erroneous, and
should be. and is hereby reversed; and this
general assembly, sitting as a judicatory in mid
cause, coming now to enter judgment on said
amended charges one, two, three, Ave, sil and
eight, finds the Vpellee, the said Charles
A. Briggs, has uttered, taught and propagatedviews, doctrines and teachings as met forth in
said charges contrary to the essential doctrine
of Holy Scripture and the standard. of
said Presbyterian Church in the Unfled States

DPn scorr.
of America, and in violation of the
ordination vow of said appeilee. which said
erroneous teachings, views and doctrines
strike at the vitals of religion and have been
industriously spread; wherefore. this generalamsembly of the Presbyterian Church in the
United States of America, sitting as ajudieatory in this cause, on appeal does herebysuspendChas. A. Briggs. the aid appellee,from the office of a minister in the Presbyterian
Church in the United States of America until
such time as he shall give satisfactoryevidence of repentance to the general
assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the
United States of America, of the violation byhim of the said ordination vow as herein and
heretofore found.
"And it is ordered that the stated clerk of

this general assembly transmit a certified copyof this judgment to the presbytery of New
York to be made a part of the record in this
sawe."

nOCTaIRA. ITATNIns.
Dr. Hoyt stated that in addition to this jadg-

meat there were also formulated by the com-
mittee doctrinal statements bearing upon the
questions at issue. He asked Dr. Harsha to
read this report.

Dr. Harsha said that the committee bad not
deemed it necessary to go into much detail.
The committee reported that they found that
the doctrine of erraney was in condict with the
Scripture itself and also with the statements of
the standards of the church.
As to the sufficiency of the reason and the

church as guides to salvation, thq committee
recommended that the assembly declare its be-
lief that the reason and the church are not
fountains of divine authority, and that such
teaching was contrary to the Scripture and to
the standards. They found the teachings re-
gardirg progressive' sanctification were con-
trary to the standards of the church.
On the motion to adopt the report Dr. Bay-

mond asked if that included the paper read by
Dr. Barsha.
The moderator said it did not,
Dr. titorrs said he had never believed in eon-

dlemning a man without an accurate and defi-

nite statement of his offense. He thought the
judgment lacked in this particular. There was
no statement of the kind of the heresy for
which judgment was passed upon him.
The moderator said the specficeations of

error were definitely bet forth.
THlE REPOET ADOPTED.

The report of the committee on judgment
was adopted by a viva voce vote, apparently
about the same am that by which the assembly
sustained the appeal.
When the assembly considered the explan-

atory report madle by Dr. Harsha Dr. Sprague
ros up and said he wished to give notice on the
part of himself and others of a protest against
the judgment, as seeming to them an abridg-
ment of proper liberty, a discouragsmcnt of
reverent scholarship and a judgment too severe
on the honored scholar who was concerned.
Dr. Haraha said he moved that Dr. Sprague

be allowed to present his protest. He mug-gested a.lso that as soon as the report was
mdopted. as this was a solemn matter, they en-
gage in prayer for tho appellee.

Dr. Sprague gave notice that his protest

would be in the basement of the church, where

those who desired could sign it.-
Dr. Storrs then proceeded to discuss the ex-

planatory report in reference to doctrine. He
was proceeding to question the statement re-

eting erraney when the moderator remarked
tha he as reopening the case. Dr. Stre saidbe was simply discussing the report; they did

not want to adopt anything that was not exactly
true.

The moderator said that Dr. Briggs' views

were not under discussion. The report pre-

sented the views of the assembly.
Dr. Storrm declared that he did not want to

hare it appear that they indorsed a statement

no clrue.
Dr. Duffield suggested that the majority only
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should discus. the terms in which it should put
its judgment.
"Th's~so," said the moderator.
"All right," said Dr. Storrs, "if you want to

shut off all inquiry as to the truth."'
nrlE RUsscrED cuinoa.-

Elder R. W. D. Bryan wanted to knoiw what
beename of charges 4 and 7, which according to
the juadgment had been improperly rejected by
the presbytery."TeIre relegated to the history of the
came." asaid the moderator.

Rev. Dr. Rico asked whether the prosecuting
comtmittee was now discharged.
The malerator said that the case having been

endled in the highest couart their duties were
cnded and they were di4'harged.

Elder 3laacI ouigall offeredi a resolution of
thanks to the pr4oecuting committee in the
name of the church.
A writte:n substitute, offered by Dr. Roberts,

was adopted, but there was quito a minority

The assembly then adjourned as a court and
reassembled s a legislative body,
Dr. Herrick Johnson got the door and read

the protest which he had drawn up against the
deliverance on the queston of the inspirationof the Scriptures.
TNK PROTENT RnEURKsD TO A CoMTTE.
When the protest had been read the moder-

ator asked if the protest should be admitted to
the record.
Mr. Eudaly argued that the protest was dis-In, to the assembly. which had expresslydeed that it was not uttering any new doe-

trin.
Dr. Johnson maid that any word would be

stricken out which was considered not re-
spectful.
The moderator said there was nothing disre-

spectful for men to differ in opinion.Dr. Hays suggested that it be referred to a
committee to answer it.
Judge Wills said that under the disciplinethe protest should be admitted.
Dr. Robert* called attention to the words,

"thrusting upon the church," and Dr. Johnson,
changed the expression to "imposing upon the
church."
A new member asked whether Dr. Johnson

had a right to change expressions after the sig-
natures wete placed on the paper.
Dr. Johnson said they were merely verbal

changes.
The moderator said it was a matter for

which the signers were entirely responsible, and
so the assembly had nothing to do with it.
A motion to admit the protest to record was

carried. Then the motion of Dr. Hays to ap-
point a committee to answer the protest was
carried. The committee appointed consisted of
Dr. E. D. Warfiold, Dr. H. W. Congdon. Dr.
James H. Brookes, Dr. J. T. Leftwich and Win.
A. Endly.

TUE nInLE A9 T Is.
Dr. Young then offered a resolution as sup-

plemental of the deliverance adopted declaring
that the Bible as we now have it in its various

TIE MODERATOR' CLOSiNG RENAREK.
translations is the very word of God, and eon-
sequently wholly without error.

TUE avisiow ovERTUREs.
Rev. Dr. Hoyt presented a report of com-

mittee on the revision overtures, which was to
the effect that all the overtures failed to receive
the requisite two-thirds vote of the presby-tories, and therefore no action was needed bythis body.
The report was accepted.
Rev. Dr. Harsha from the committee on

church polity reported onanumber of overtures.
one of which was in regard to deaconesses. and
the committee recommended that as overtures
on this subject-had so recently been submitted
to the Presbyteries and received a negative re-
sponse that it did not seem wise to remit it at
this time. The committee, however, advised
that when competent women in full commu-
nion in the church are willing to do %ork of
this character that they be given permission.

surzarLUors commITTEas.
Dr. Young, speaking of the reports of the

committee on church unity and co-operation.
said he thought the time had come when they
could dispense with one of the committees. He
thought what the committee on co-operation
proposed could be carried out under the
direction of the board of home missions.
He Paid they had an alliance committee, a
unity committee and a federation committee
and lie believed they could dispense with some
of them. Dr. Young created a laugh by refer-
ring to the committee on uiity as "the com-
mittee on courtesy" with the Episcopal Church
He said too much time was taken up in discuss-
ing reports of these superfluous committees.
The existence of these committees should not
be prolonged indefinitely.
Dr. Thompson of the committee on co-opera-tion mid that he was a member of the board of

home missions and he believed it would be un-
wise to impose upon it the work which should
be done in the Gelds where the presbyteries are
in control. He samd that as soon as it properlycould be done he would propose that the two
committees referred to by Di. Young be merged.The motion of Dr. Thompson to continue the
committees was carried.

FROM NEw souTE WALKs.
Rev. Mr. Whittier of New South Wale. was

introduced to the assembly by the committee
on correspondence and made an address.

Dr. Smith rose to a question of pskilege to
protest against the remarks of Dr. Young re-
specting the work of his committee.
The committee on correspondence, through

Its chairman, Dr. M. L. P. Hill, submitted re-
porte on a number of matters. It recom-
mended the adoption of resolutions expressing
sympathy with the Protestants of France in
their efforts to throw off the yoke of papacy,
and recommending that the 208th anniversary
of the revocation of the edict of Nantes be
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poely celebrated in these churches October

~, 1896. It recommended also that the omceers
of the assembly sign the petition sent to the
assembly by the International Arbitration
League. The report was adopted.

Rev. Dr. 8. If. Davis then presented the re-
port of the committee on narrative. This re-
port combined, as usual, the story of the year,
giving statistics and comments on the events in
the church.

Dr. Roberts, the statedl clerk, read the list of
ministers who had died since the last assembly.
A hymn was sung and Dr. Haraha offered

prayer.
Rev. Dr. James Matthews, chairman of the

standing committee on temperance. pr ucted
the report of the committee recomm inding,
among other things, that the assembly urge
upon their members the necessity of promot-
ing temperance instruction, recommnending the
work of the agencies of the church engaged in
the temperance field, favoring qction looking
to the suppression' of the liquor tra~io in the
New Hebrides and other places.
The report was adopted.

TnE wnoTusr INi THE BRIoos' cAs.
Rev. Dr. Sprague then came forward and read

the protest;of which he had given notice against
the judgment in the Briggs' came.*
The pretest read as follows:
We, the undersigned ministers and elders in

the Presbyterian Church in the United States of
America, declaring our honest belief in and
love for the Holy Scriptures of the Old and
New Testaraients, and our entire loyalty to the
principles ot the Presbyterian Church, desire,
respectfully, to recor our solemn protest
against the verdict and judgment of susp~ensionand against the proceedings loding to the ver-
dict in the case against the Rev. Chas. A. Brigga
in the general assembly of 1896.

1. As involving In our judgment, acts of
doubtful constitutionality.

2. As seeming to abridge the liberty of opin-
1on, hitherto enjoyed under our standards by
oeilce bearers in the church.

3. As tending, we believe, to the discourage-
ment of thorough study of the Bible and rever-
cut advance in the apprehension of divine
truth; and

4. As inflicting what we cannot but feel is an
injustic, on a Christian scholar of acknowledged
high character and learning, as well as on the
presbytery of New York, which had fully ac-
quitted 5him of the charges alleged against
him"
A mtion by Dr. Dixon that it was the sense

of the assembly that no arswer to the protest
is necessary was carried.
The protest was admitted to record.

rWANc~s.
Elder Wilitam E. Herron presented the report

of the committee on hnance, which stated that
the funds in the hand of the stated clerk during
the past year amoufited to a total of S 111.288,
and the balance remaining on hand, was 525,-
096. The report also referred to the publica-
tions expenses and the funds held by the true-
tees. Te treasurer, Riev. Dr. Roberts, was
authorized to invest such a proportion of the
funds of the assembly as he may deem wise.
Th'prtwanas -aopted

A supplemental report was made on a e.
sible defiit In the Columbian fair exhibit.
owing to the withdrawal of the exhibit in the
event the fair is opened on Sunday. A resons-
tion was recommended that the stated clerk be
authorized to make good such defiit up to the
sum of 01,500.
The report was adopted.Dr. Young from the committee on blUs and

overtures brought in a report commending the
work of the Presbyterian Historical Society.The reprt was adopted.Dr. Rberts, the stated clerk, read rapidlythe reports of a number of committees not yetheard from, and the business was rueihed
through rapidly, the reports being adoptedwithout discussion.

AN AN8WER TO TRE PROTIEST.
Dr. Warneld, from the committee appointed

to prepare an answer to the protest of Dr.
Johnson and others, reported that the deliver-ance adopted imposed no new test of ortho-
doxy, but only reaffirmed the statements of the
confession of faith, statements to which everyminister and every elder of the church giveshis assent at his ordination.

THE NEXT AssEMBLY.
The invitatioR of the First Presbyterian

Church of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., to hold the
next general assembly there was aceepted

Rev. Geo. D. Baker of Philadelpa was aprinted on the committee to cons or the su
ect of closer supervision of theological semi-
naries in place of Mr. John J. McCook, whose
resignation was accepted.The assembly then, at 5 o'clock, adjournedto 7:4 o'clock.

DR. BRIOGS' STATUS.
The Decision of Former Assemblies In Be-

grd to Suspended Ministers.
Rev. Dr. Briggs left the city yesterday after-

noon for his home in New York city. He was
aware of the judgment adopted yesterday bythe general assembly in his cise, and while he
refused to say anything for publication, yet it
may be said that the decision was not entirelyunexpected. lie will continue his duties at
Union Seminary Just an if r.o sentence had beenImposed upon him. His status as a suspendedaguiteir of the VresbyLvrian Church is indj-eated to some extent br the following extractsfroit Moore's digest of the rules of governmentof the Presbyterian Church:

"'That ministers of the Presbyterian Church,when regularly suspended by the competentjudicatories, have no right to exercise the func-
tions of a minister during that suspension."Minutes of general assembly 1825, pae 156.
"A minister suspended from office may, atthe expiration of one year, unless he gives satis-

factory evidence of repentance, be deposedwithout further trial."
The minutes of the general assembly of

1821. page 1&
"Mr. Foreman being suspended from the

ministry, ought by no means to be considered
as occupying the ground of a 'common Chris-
tian in good standing."'

KENSINGTON.

Dr. George B. Little of Davenport, Iowa,eom-mnissioner to the general assembly, preached an
exceedingly instructive and interesting sermon
to the Presbyterian congregation at the Noyes
library on Sunday afternoon. Services are be-
ing held in the library pending completion of
their handsome new church.
Cards are out announcing the marriage ofMisa Annie Wheatley and Mr. Edgar Moore atSt. Paul's M. E. Church on Wednesday even-

ing, June 7. Following the ceremony a recep-tion will be held at the bride's home,Oak Knoll,North Kensington. .

Mr. W. H. Houghton, president of the
Houghton Manufacturing Company, has latelypurchaved three lots of Dr. It. B. Deitrick. on
which he contemplates erecting a fine residence
in the fall.

Mrs. C. C. McCain,who has for the past three
weeks been visiting at Newburg. N.Y.. and New
York city, has returned, bringing with her as
guest Miss Stearns of Trov. N.Y.

Miss Mary Bickford of Washington is spend-ing a few weeks with her sister, Mrs: J. H.
Fiasback.
A lecture will be given during the comingweek for the benefit of the Noves library. A

donation of 300 additional volurnee of standard
books. history, biography and fiction, has been
generously male by Mr. Crosby H. Noves, to
whom the library was already indebted for a
gift of 0500.

Dr. H. I. Naylor. presidiag elder of the Wash-
ington district. has purchased the former resi-
dence of Dr. beitrick on Lincoln avenue. and
with his family moved into the same during the
past week.
The lake at this place. on which work was

suspended owing to unfavorable weather, will
be pushed to completion. Work is to beginat once.
Mr. W. X. Terrell. examiner in the patentoffice, has purchased of Mr. I. IL Warnet a

pretty cottage on Prospect street.
The postal facilities of Kensington have been

inqeased from four to six mails daily, three
eastern and three western.

Children's day will be observed in the
churches here with appropriate exercises. At
the Presbyterian Church the recently organisedchoir will assist in the program by the rendi-
tion of sclectioas suitable to the occasion. A
quartet of male voices will hereafter lead the
sanging at the regular Sunday afternoon
services.

Mrs. Alphonse Hart and daughter, Miss Mar-
garet. are enjoying a visit with friends in Hills-
boro', Ohio, their former place of residence.
Before returning they will spend ton days or
more in Chicago.

Thy, Ciness Law.
Attorney General Oluey says that he had

issued special instructions In two Instances
only for the enforcement of the law against
Chinese. These Instrnctions followed in the
line of the instr uctions issued by the Treasury
Department and applied to Chinese who were
illegally in this country and net to the viola-
tion of what Is called the GeCary law.

Cholera in Europe.
The surgeon general of the marine hospital

service has receivcd a cablegram from Hurgeon
Irwin of that bureau at Marseilles, France,
stating that cholera exists in that city In a
linited form.
Surgeon White, the marine hoepitald expert at

Hamburg. confirms the reported death from
cholera there yesterday.

Miss Herbert P'reusnta thas Colors.
The annual competitive drill of the four com-

panies of the battalion of naval cadets for the
colors took placo at Annapolis yesterday morn-
ing. The judges awarded the colors to com-
pany 1, C'apt. Powelson. Miss Hlerbert made
the presentation of the colors.

Funeral of Rev. Dr. Ball.
The remiqins of flev. Wayland D: Ball of the

Associate Rteformed Church, who died at Wor-
thington. Ohio, on Sunday, were b~uried In
Greea Mount cemetery, near Baltimore. yes-
terday. Rev. Frank 31. Giunsaulus of Chicago,
a close friend of the deceased, came on with the
body and conducted the funeral services.

West Point Examinations Begin.
The annual examinations at the United State.

Military Academy began at West Point yester-day morning. 'Iheexercises will continue (Sun-day excepted)until9p.m.ofJune9.

By Using Piatt's Chlorides Freely
Much sickness and trouble may be prevented.

3 Reasois
FOR ADVERTISING IN

Ehz erning Stau:
REV'A US~E IT IS THlE FAMILY
PAPER OF THlE CITY, BEING

DTAKEN AND READ IN EVERY
HOME, BY PRtETTY MUCH
EV ERYBODY, AND ESPECIALLY
BY THOSEC HAVING MONEY TO
bPEND.

BECA USE IT IS PT'BLISHED AT AN
HOUR OF THE DAY WHEN ITS
READERS8 HAVE THE TIME AND
INCLINATION TO CONSULT ITS
AD)VERLTISING COLUMNS, AS

DWELL Ad TO READ TUE NEWS,

3 : BECAUSE ITS ADVERTISING
RATES ARE MUCH LOWER, IN

DPROPORTION TO EXTENT ANID
QUALITY OF CIRCULATION
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER,
PAPER IN WASHINGTON, AID
AMONG THE VERY LOWEST IN
THE 'ITI) STATES.

SUMMER RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

HOTEL ALDIND,
etLy ALIN

m Pacifc ave. near Ohio.Strit_ at-ele In all appointments.

ye..o.tr.

e and table irst-clam.
S@B perday ; 610 to 618 per wk. G. W. Kendrick.

Oe end of Tennessa ave,
my31-2m Mrs. J. F. NEALL of Tinge.

KENTUCKY AVE.
DIRCTLY ON THE BEAC Y.

Pamenger elevator and all the modern improvema
which constitute a frat-classhotel.

SUN PARLOR
Over the board walk, connected by covered way

with the hoteL.
my3-1m M.WHITE.Owner and Manager.
HOTEL MT. VERNON. ATLANTIC CITY.

ich cn herbeach. Strictly rst-claa.
Cuisine a feature.ls Ratea for May and June. *8 to
S14 per week.
mnyt-Inm 5. C. COPELAND.HOTEL ORIENTAL N
fer-em ALEb. .OPPENcEcv E L

HOTEL PEMBROKE.ATLANTICCITY.

NortheCfaroaae. eafr acadne.$8t

Betted throughout. Open all the year.
mh23-4m Mrs. . AK.

HOTEI E AVE.;0 FT.
eek. Honelike Mm2.5 ~r da 6pto 64 per
RNh.-Om Atlantic City. N.J.

OT RAmYMORE
, ATLANTIC CITY. N. 1.

mh22-4m W.W.REEN CO. -

THE ALBEMARLE. VIAtINIA AVE. NEARbeach. Newr and modern hirh class- locatioN.
Duisine and servic uasraeu The terms are rea-eonable. end for luaed olet.0COPE & B.AMFOD.
my124-lii__m____HE CHALFONTB.~ATLANTICI'tT .

OE THE BEACH.
Bait water baths In the homee; elevator; modern and

emplete; a parlors.
Eend for llastrated Booklet

fa7.4mm Address THE CHALVONTE,
TRE CLIFTON.
ACor. Atlantie and Connecticut ares. ; high-clas
ravnly house; newly furnished; terms, 48 and Si%
per week. mrs. F. N. COPE. je-2m

THE DENNI8. A&ti Cit.
Ocean end of Michigan ave.

Rebuilt with every convenience.
my23-3m JON. H. DORTON.
'UE ELKTON ATLANTIC CITY KENTUCKY
ave. near basch- compltely refurnished since last

meaan; everything brst-class,
fed-a MRS. I. WILE.

GOfLD -OW OPEN. 141 OCEAN AVi~;modern conveniences; 1,right; cozy; reasonable;
half wnure from beach.
myr31-Im E.L. GOULTD.
r'HE IRtVING' ON. ATLANTIC 'ITY. N. J.
A On the beach. Steambeat. Elevator. Send for
illustrated circular.
mh2i9m CHAMBERS& HOOPES.
THE LELANDE,

On the beach. Massarhusetts avenue.lel-Im SAMUEL WAGNER& SON.

EMANSIOVr.T E
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Accommodite510. Coaches to mueet all trains and
larry gruests to ani from the beach.
Orchestra June to September.ITtes reasonable. Special for June and July.je2-3m CHAtLES McGLADE.

rHE MARYLAND.New York nve... near the bach.Atlantic City. N. J.
Modern conveniencea. Opena June 1

my25-'t F. S. O E. Proprietor.
THE NEW ENGLAND. ATLANTIC CITY.
Ocean end South Carolina ave. Terms moderate.
mkyS-hm BRYAN & WILLIAM4.

RONSMORE. ATLANTI, ' CITY.x

Opens March lI& Every ennvhtenee.
M. J. Er'E RT.mhl4-3n Formerly of the Florida HIuIta.

AMDUIt V PAIIK. N. J.
fBUltY PAlUK. N. J.

b@ @
N--w and beantifulli equipret corner hotel. Capacity.NO. Music dally. Sen I for pamrhlet

j__-_mWRIGHT A FROsT.
HOTEL LYNDTHI'RST."D A VE., A14BUr, PARK.
N. J. This neow hen ; lust opreed two s-u,reefromn ocean: fponm-t ir-t-claan; ar-omodatee150. Mrs. CHAS._B. (GOL[DNBOROI G.H. my2-Im
rETROPmLIrAN HOTEL. AFBI'llY PARX. N. J.
4A This. l-aditur hotM tene June 24. Als of the

Iotel G I-.Mt Anburn. Cinciltnati. Ohio. Ad-
irss nntl June 5. TiHlEs. OVI.,.Prop. jel-2m

' VOltWOODHALL."('or.4th ave. ani Kinrsley at.. Asbury Park.N.J. ; destrable family hotel; one block from the ocnan.any'O-lm M. L. McCItAY.
TELEAISTY. A4B(TRY PAtK. N. J. 4III ave. near the beach; 11th season; cromamoda-

tions for 100: bathinr pavilion and lake; sanitaryronditions perkect. PJOBSTS LEADLEY. Propa.
-my'30-2m

EA-IDH--JERKEY f'OAMT.
'NGLESIDE. BEACH HAVEN. N. J..E Orens June 10. All oudlern convenin-es. in-cluding assenrer elevator; hot sea water baths inhouse. 8pecial rate for June. 5.-nd for cirenlars.

ROUT. H. ENG fF. Pro..)
iny.1-1179 lieah Hnaven. N. J.
TLANTIC IOUSF AND COTTAGES.A (OCEAN FRONT.LATEST RAN ITARY 7IAPI1OV:MENTS.my25-lt 0. C.AU-TIN.lie mar. N.J.

HOTEL COLUMBIA.
BELM! AR. N. J.-

Hotel within 150 feet of the aurf. orchestra through-nut the seon.

muy'/-1m F. E. FOSITER,

Open June 15. Arte-sian water.
mr.4!t ist G. C. C. WILRON.

(lAPE MAY. N.~J.'MOTEL LAFAYETTE"
Or-ens June 17. Located directly on the hench. All

I' od- rn imp~lrovemtensts First-clIaas in al-1it

ments. tteltoe10l JoHN TRACV &; CO.
(;'ONGRIEB8 lAL. N.

CAPE MAY. NJ
Under the same lberal management.

mnv1Iflim L. P. CARE.
H1E WINDSUOR.

CAPE MAY, N. J.
DIRFCTLY UN rTH; E r Cl.

WILL OP'EN JUNE --4.jc1-5tit W.W.GREEN.

OCEAN CITY. N. J.
HOTEL DIlIGHTON.

Open JU'NE 1. 7th and Ocean ave. First-colas ia
all appouisnmente. Locatiosn crand. Perfect aanitaryarrangemenodts.. t'end for circulars.
my ..eseotm R. RI. S(OY. Pron.
'OHE Al1ARKA." Ocean Grove, N.J., Pitmnan are
L onehouse tram the beach. 'I able first-chase.

Termsa reasonal.

Jel N.H.KILMERH~.Proprietor.
'TME CAlitOl LTO)N,A tOcean Grove. N.J.
First-class l.ounos. On the lneat avenue. Near the

b -ach. Addrss THE (CAttKOLLTON. jl-am

'PHEi TIEMONT. SEA OhIRT. N. 5.

A June 7 to 5.ih-aer 1.
LI. . IIINERON. Prop..mr20-2m Late ofCarleton Spring Lake.

HOTEL ALLAIPE.LK.N.5

Opens June 17. DIrectly on the beach.
my31-3m E. V. IIICHARDR)ON.
SPRING LAKE. W. J. HUE

Now open. Send for cirular.Slel-int___. PALMER CLEAVER.
S'NERRI.PRING LAKE. N. J..* NEAR

thec.opena UE1 n of the moat
popsular houses.
muy15-lnm Address THE USKIN.

WILBURTON-BY-THE-SEA.
SPRING LAKE. N. 5.

Open from June 1 to October.
is'l- anm It.K.LETCHWORTHf.

$EA-IIDE-NEWENGLAND.

THE ECADIAN. CASTINE. ME..Ossen Jue2.Location unsurpassed en the north-east coast; perfect drainase and saaftary arrangemnents; excellent opportunities for boating and iah-

ing: hotel aupplied with pure sprIng water- rates.

j.30aday, to *168a week. W. A. WALKER.

Mae.my10.eo2m

aSE MATHEWSON.""tadaNarraganaett Pier. R. L.Coaad nest location.
Hot and cold een water bathe; connected with no

other hotel at thePie-r. mr2-1mn

CTLaE MONA COTTAGES.

STRtAW'S POINT. RYE. N. H.
Thee cottagee can now be rentedentire or-In ate.The advantagres of a private hou.,e without the trouble

of hzouaekeeping nmake Itsa plesant way to spend the
auntnmer. Particular attention paid to the cuisine. Es-
cellent stable faclties. Addrems COTTAGES.

my17-l-eolmn
SN A-NIDE-MICELLANEOU'$.

HO(TEL BIELLEVIEW. CHAPEL POINT. MD..Ais now open for the seaaon ;capacity 20 guests;handsomely furnished and nmanagemuent Si-at-clams;location the most beautiful and healthy in the vicinityof Wahington; picturesque hills and 1) milea of salt-
water view ; bathing. boatlnsr. Alshing and crabbing;

excellent table dailysuppliedwith fresh salt-water lux-

uries naineral a nas spacious grounds for tennisand tournamn t; daly communication by railroadsdteamner HryRandall. F~or further infornma-onapply to Ca EI. hi. ItANDALL. steamer MerryRadl. orC AS. C. LANCASTER. 1313 F at. a. w..orto Mr-s. A. P. KRETCHMAlt. Lessee. Del Atton
P. O.. Md- my17-3mn
HOTEL H ENLOPEN.

REOOHBEACH. DE.LAWARE.Will reopen June24 under same managment.
mnr22.1m' Addrem Eiatin~l Hotel Wsngo.DnC.

SUMMER RESORTS.

RT ar".~xWabi.W"eO""- x--
ifto Chico take wfst.t

tublet and mn.
Jel-Im* . BLAEISTONE & SON.

4PRINGS AND DATUM.
A RNDALE SPRING HOTEL,RA BEDWILL OPEN POR orGUESTS
Renowned for its high ;nnof e es.ma"with its springs of nost eb cumative vitusmake it mostdelightful l samrhomes. For circuimr adtemars
my25-1m* ALSIP& UNITE.
BEDFORD SPRINGS,

BREDORD. P.
**THE CARLSRAID P A aRIaA.

HOTEL OPENS JUNE 2.
my1531m L. B. DOT. Mamar.

'THE BERKELEY SPRINGS HOTEL WILL 2Eojenfor the accommodatie of tset June t.A
synacatehaslantel -prehased the .Ma

timprovements hae maa
in ever room. ie dam revatedtr

stre. or do,
6"n. W.

t t.Manamr B. S. muftei Co.. Spmu.W .
myl7-2m*

an grouns is no open frtereftmO %*
A large and cossmmodioss new SAdMm hss ham ddad.
with electric bells and the beat of saitary
meats. For fnl iinformation and terme
CHARLESt P. JACE. Owner and Propri6etr.

MMUDIOUS COTTAGES. FULLY FUR-'-tiabed, with stable. *.rrce groua&ahds a
hot*l and bath.. A pl Mrs. WIE EkE
lPrings, W. Va. je1.3
BUENA VISTA SPRING HOTEL.
Ble Rd mountains. Western Maryland X.R.

This elezanthote'K beeaty eieredlast .aaon. thereby eablnr y to
much lower rate" to sseon e 4=31 .eek
ad urward. For melecti of reams erlad-

dress FRANK A. RUIT Hoteliu
Md. After June 21 to BRTVNA ISTA blG .1%.Wahiugton Co.. Nd. W"r. R vsga at I-arda Hotel ovs Saturday during May and e
from 10 a.m. to4p.m.

C'""" "PRI"*S A1D BATUS. WITH.r
Coormt. OffeT toenae

of Cniembia and elsewhere. 6npsrler =imessiBaths of everr temperature A lovely ammer hems
Sa beautitl ountai rgion. . rest
lera. Rates reaaonable. send for pampltand

secure rooms. Double daIly malls and toloRML4.W. H. MALE Prorrietor. Call e erellW. N. TOLER. Washlngti agent.zoom 10.14th st. a. w. mM Im
THE MOUNTAIN OUNE.
THE CRESSON. PA.

Cn tp of th Auer ymonam lia Ne-Sylvania aira.All trsala 6

OPENS JUNE 1S.
A delisktful point to break ah jourg eweenChicsso and the sasL. W for
mayl-3m . DUNA;. Sapt.
ELTON LITHIAPIN

ELKELKTON.RO NG 1kA COUNTY. VA.
Thi faousreortotumaJUN 21 aidrthe sho-

amnt oMr. O. AD 8 t JSMss
and Albion Hotels. Baltimore. The hotel building is
new, with all modern improwesetaaeamhsat,
electric be ahile andl private balba, ...la.ryclosets. Asa.
Waterfrom the celebrated Elkten I.tba 11im41flowingr a million and a balf gallons 607. s9directly into the o

agiat @lnfdboatiaur. s..nnemf- Md
THlEar O.L M 'ltlWS VIRGINIA WITh A,11Hi . ,CY in[;G

FIRST-CLASS MODERN 3TETRes 010 per week and upwa
Send fair descriptive circular.
Address rtJune20 St.3ame H M ;

after that t to Elktoa. Ta. ' mr25-tm
AUQUIER HITZN~rPHUR SPR TI.VA.

F JNO. E. BAKER. Mansar.
(Late of Everett Hotel. Jackso.ville.1.) Amod-

ern bifk hotel-asi. electric bells. bow al t.
nis and frst-class livery. Not and cold
F~I rates. Ac., addres as above, m2-e3m
HEFAUQUIERISTITUTZWARENTONTA.,

T will be open for summerhaer SNK I'a.
.1 Jry1 ou"rt . et

X 4 ..
rine INs ITL E, t .

ORDAN WHITE SULPHIIR SPRING. FRED-
S erick county. Va.. will he open 21st af June; newhotel; modern In all it departuments; lighted with
5a5; sanitary arralgmente p-rfect; capsctty. 230;ten minut-. drive from railrod station to arriams.Write for pamtuhleta. E C. JORDAN. matsv.
IuNTEREY SPRINGt HOTEL.

A m Satunilt of the Blue Riude Mountains. Pa.
1.50of feet abov es level. Pure water. are air

perfet hsatb. no pa ia ies.
3 hour-, rie frm -hagto.

Will open June17.
Write for dreulars and eate.

N. A. and I. a. MILNOR. Proprietars.
P. O. Blue Rides Mumamit. Pa.

Ci ulars at Star ore. my12-3n
ORNEY SPRINGS AND BATHS.SEENANDOA~Co..Va. ;opeu Juno to Oetuber.
Aeommicnsates 1.000: elevation. 2.E ft.; winal

waters and 'aths unsarpassed; superb mla.sc.
Send for catalogue.
myll-Im" W. C. JON'ER. Washintoa. D. Ct
O'K ENON SPitNGd AND XINERAL T =
i c 1ours from W wahinrton. in the stetV

moWichestr. Va.; -pe June 21;
n received-carler: NO It B; all bdeme

comforts rational anasmests; moderate charges;lPIa*'=ratedei=cn'r. aIviag all intersasth. at him
ofi aadelthe eeEet S. Pratt. A Sas. SIMbuildinr. Ft. A. 8. PRATT.

nr-10w Propeeter.

HCESTIS HOUss.
SARATOGA SPIGS. N. T.

First- clm fa.fly hotel. Open Iem May 13 to Ne-
vember Send for lUluast-aedpaphlets to
many3 30t W. F. HUESTIS. P-oprieser.
VIUOINIA HOT SPtINGS.
New botel. cottares ad the moat complete bathingestab~ishtuent in Auetica.
Two th uAnd a -e nunet-ed feet elevation lathe

great WarIIn Springs valley. Virginia. an Chamapeakeatd Ohio riaway. Magnartnt msontain surnoand-ine and cllimate.
Bat hina- attendants from the lest Ehrprean bths.Every lath frm the Sowing H-t prwings. includ

hot yt-or. lot air. hot spnt (the most curativea
known ). the needle. electri,. mes.a.g. kc.Eterht hours from Washinarion. Chicawen apeial
le %; ',!I in. ". F. V. VLinitet" leaves 11:0pm.Mr and MrM.Middleton of the Washita. nitgAcademmi will sadia portion of their -tock to the Vir-gitil ot Sp'rincs Ins charge of Mr. Berbna.iastructur.IEcurajon tickets at imuifomaIo at Chess-j'cd. A )thio oil.141and leFnjsIaniaaveor addies.. lr. F. W. Chutoan, medical dbea.or 5.
I. Caaarin. trianager.Hot krinrs.Betl county.Va.H4.de.rs of sorld' far tickets namy stop over at the
ar'rine-s. . my27-2w

W NDO SLPHtR SPRINGS OPN n
TA NOt. 1015' Pmnnmylvania ave.. or addrss A. N.JELLY. New Windsor. hid. my2 .j

____IN TiH KOUNTAINN.
ADIROND HUF n .~,o w
floor; electric bella; baths; open Sreolarse; laateanitary systemn; table flrst-claaa; good Ua and
buntitur in sason.
tiend for circulars.
myil16-hm SOLOMON KELLY. Preprister.
A U~ljtA Ht iiE. AITIZOltA. W. VA.1A serec: fatnIiy hotel on top. of the Allerhniawhere the c-ool breeres blow starews. Coemfurtablemdhomnelike. Largce. arr rooms--egesltent table. @6and

J. A. SHAFFER. Star oH -e. or address 1. N.SHAFFER. Pro,"r. Aurora. W. Va. mr6.3m
FRT WILLIAM HEN(RY HOTEI4

LAKE GEORGE. N. Y.,

an msta libraly cacted hitat ILa am.

PURE WATER. PURE AIR. PEEFECT HEAL TH.

Fres ant a e les plyMMOrmhs
my-0tht.adthaee.ewok

ICEN'lt MOUNTAIN HOUSE. LOCATED ON
FrutHil Frm. Bins Ridge sat aide

May 1ito November 1. Osstr betal. MC*Wand 7re week;ohidren haw rulee1.epuer day. Sed for cireular.je1-1m 0. W. GREEN. Proprister.
HILL TOP BUMMER RE OT. H
Hoan.arpers erry W.Va.. T. S. ~E

er uneald aFirst-lms

-EE MAR MMER 1EBORT.Ko Exallet boardin FnrsalROgsm

MIOUNTA1N LAEEROTELCAPACITY -OREt
15.bathaadsanitr plmbing;.000 fast enth
and conl. MOUNTAI ATL
3e1-1m Monasia Lake Park.L
MOUNAINVIEW HOUS TOPONrgg
Aurorm. W. Va-.
roRLtzL HOUSE.BLUE LIDGE MOUNTAINS.

having recentlychasihns
renovated_throughout. [myI8-1a*).
THE IWCKWOO~

Will open June 1. rL. [8. VETT.asjeTermas. @6 per week.

TE SUMMIT OUS OPENS JUNE
Perry V. Fcuaasdtrsaum
Smygs S . . LIGNTNE3.
Ro RENT-FURNISHED COTTAGE IN OAK,

lan. d. rome 1acre; ahad ad frhegood water. 4125 for season. Will sell forgApply 223 storth Capitol t. my 4

MNItcELEgk~tO~
Two ile AboveGorgen

OnElectrie Carlme
Will opsn under first-class mmnegsmsnt JUE L

alhade, almst witin the saow of the (wtl
afords all the comforta and luus~ of bathcountry. Cafe always op-n. Table Wa-las Ineveryparticular. Table de hets dinnse a specialt. Deiveout In the cool of the evening- Accomndation fo
harss. Oldectionable parties escluded.
_my271m * A. L.PETERSON. Proprietor.
PRIOMPT AND RF.LIABLE 2C. BiGE DE

Mercat'Pre eieyC and DauTads
'Phone 6380. Nainome. 1 Pa. ave.m

MANICURE
IADAME PAYN. MANICURE AND CEIROPOO.

Mauloaa .or or ut.. w..A,..

LADIEW OOODIL

AND GADOIZEEGim.

ACTOLAIIftIQ:M

KWAE

SKLNT AD ORGAN86u

Kam i~m bAI pB ES'Ua
KAN=v =a a b

5AN33 WTAVXN I games bm OMf
bubi VWJMa PkwRM ~am

.W.: tklWW*.gM ftfM -V 4

CUNOGAN P00 7LE-

tlin

DENISRY
flu, ~~ iEEM~ I 3. We.W. BN

an d a i. m m anlg,

pty "a mUe as dueb. U
FAb@6EEXOAflO 4W@Mfn
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